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FINAL PROGRAM
Dear Colleagues and Friends,

We are pleased to announce the joint collaboration between EuroMediCom and the Taiwan Dermatological Association (TDA), and the Taiwan Society for Dermatological and Aesthetic Surgery (TSDAS) in organizing the **first AMWC Asia TDAC alongside the 6th Taiwan Dermatology Aesthetic Conference**, taking place on 4-5-6 May 2018, in Taipei, Taiwan.

A partnership between EuroMediCom and TDA allows the organizers of AMWC Asia TDAC to bring the best speakers from Taiwan, Asia and around the world to share their knowledge and skills.

Moreover, AMWC Asia TDAC is strategically located in Taipei - one of Asia’s most advanced and modern cities, with a thriving aesthetics market. The geographical location allows leverages dynamic growth in both China and Southeast Asia.

AMWC Asia TDAC will be based on top-notch scientific content, including live demonstrations and practical knowledge sharing, that will bring together doctors and aesthetic practitioners from all over Taiwan and the region. AMWC Asia TDAC is poised to become one of the best platforms in Asia for medical aesthetics.

We look forward to seeing you in Taipei.

**AMWC Asia TDAC Scientific Committee**

**TDA’S PRESIDENT**
Prof. WANG Li-Fang

**INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR**
Prof. MARINI Leonardo

**TAIWANESE SCIENTIFIC DIRECTORS**
Prof. YANG jason Chih-Hsun
Prof. TSAL Ren-You

**CONFERENCE SECRETARY**
Dr. HSU Nai-Jen

Dr. WANG Chao-Chin
PRE-Congress Courses
Friday 4 May

Advanced Injectable Workshop
Botulinum Toxins & Fillers
Conference room 2A+2B • Level 2

Mohs Surgery
& Reconstruction Workshops
Conference Room 3 • Level 1

Phlebology Workshop
Conference Room 3 • Level 1

Cosmetic Surgery
Operation Theatre • TMU Hospital
Overview: This comprehensive full-day workshop will focus on advanced and relevant use of botulinum toxin and dermal fillers utilizing both a didactic and case-demonstration approach for maximum educational impact on learners. Didactic plenary sessions will incorporate the scientific and practical aspects of botulinum toxin and dermal fillers including a safe and effective techniques for advanced application on facial aesthetics.

In this course, a simulation of real clinical situation will be set to allow the learners to observe how international experts (Eastern and Western) apply and integrate their knowledge, skills and critical thinking to analyze, evaluate and treat the patients they meet for the first time.

08:30-10:30 - NEUROMODULATORS
- Neurotoxins: Myth and Reality NIKOLIS Andreas, Canada
- Myth and Debates : Botulinum Toxin WANITPHAKDEEDECHA Rungsima, Thailand
- New toxin injection devices (TBC) LIPP Stefan, Germany
- New patterns for glabella. Classic injections points revisited and new points from caudal. (TBC) LIPP Stefan, Germany
- Forehead wrinkles revisited: A anatomy-based, refined approach in Asian WANG Chao-Chin, Taiwan
- LIVE DEMO Facial analysis & marking WANITPHAKDEEDECHA Rungsima, Thailand

10:30-10:50 - COFFEE BREAK

10:50-12:30 - INJECTABLES: WHEN EAST MEETS WEST
- Beautification: Asian faces with a Caucasian eye DOREIAN Simone, Australia
- The outline and the In-line KHANNA Bob, UK
- The perfect profile - from bone to skin ANAND Chytra, India
- Facial contouring with injectables GUTOP Ekaterina, Russia
- Ligamental lifting with fillers HUANG Peter Yao-Chu, Taiwan
- True Lift: An innovative injection technique for facial lifting HUANG Peter Yao-Chu, Taiwan

12:30-13:30 - LUNCH BREAK

13:30-15:00 - TOTAL AESTHETIC SOLUTION BY ZONE: BEYOND FILLERS
- Periorbital rejuvenation with BTX, fillers and EBD GUTOP Ekaterina, Russia
- Minimal invasive combination eye bags treatment PENG Peter Hsien-Li, Taiwan
- How to effectively treat prominent jowls with filler injection PENG Peter Hsien-Li, Taiwan
- Non-surgical treatment of the lower face SAMIZADEH Souphiyeh, UK
- Combination technique for neck rejuvenation WANITPHAKDEEDECHA Rungsima, Thailand

15:00-15:20 - COFFEE BREAK

15:20-17:30 - WHEN MAESTROS MEET EACH OTHER
- Patient assignment & pre-treatment evaluation LIVE DEMO on randomly assigned patients

LIST OF FACULTY
ANAND Chytra, Dermatologist (India)
DORIANE Simone, Aesthetic Practitioner (Australia)
GUTOP Ekaterina, Dermatologist (Russia)
HUANG Peter Yao-Chu, Plastic Surgeon (Taiwan)
KHANNA Bob, Dental Surgeon (UK)
LIPP Stefan, Aesthetic Practitioner (Germany)
NIKOLIS Andreas, Plastic Surgeon (Canada)
PENG Peter Hsien-Li, Dermatologist (Taiwan)
WANG Chao-Chin, Dermatologist (Taiwan)
WANITPHAKDEEDECHA Rungsima, Dermatologist (Thailand)
MOHS SURGERY & RECONSTRUCTION WORKSHOPS

Conference ROOM 3 • Level 1
Places limited

COURSE MODERATORS

Mohs micrographic surgery has long been the standard treatment for high-risk non-melanoma skin cancers in North America and Europe. However, it has not been a common practice here in East Asia. Its superiority to wide local excision, higher cure rate with less tissue removed, has been proved by many studies as well as systemic reviews in the literature. In this workshop, participants will practice Mohs surgery and reconstruction with step-by-step guidance on a simulated skin pad.

8:30-9:30  Hands-on: Mohs micrographic surgery
CHANG Yao-Yu

9:30-10:30  Local flaps (I): Advancement and rotational flaps
WANG Yen-Jen

10:30-11:00  Coffee break

11:00-12:00  Local flaps (II): Transposition flaps
MARINI Leonardo

12:00-12:30  Complications of Mohs surgery and how to fix them
CHUNG Kee-Yang

LIST OF FACULTY

CHANG Yao-Yu, Dermatologist (Taiwan)
CHUNG Kee-Yang, Prof. Dermatology (Korea)
MARINI Leonardo, Prof. Dermatology (Italy)
TSAI Ren-Yeu, Prof. Dermatology (Taiwan)
WANG Yen-Jen, Dermatologist (Taiwan)

PHLEBOLOGY WORKSHOP

Conference ROOM 3 • Level 1
Places limited

COURSE INSTRUCTORS

Overview: After an introduction on main principles of phlebology and sclerotherapy of varicose veins detailed information about sclerotherapy of varicose veins is provided. Participants should be able to: describe the anatomy of venous reflux, identify the advantages and disadvantages of various sclerosing agents and foaming technique, approach to leg veins from spider veins to truncal varicosities, and determine the appropriate use of sclerotherapy, laser, phlebectomy, or endovenous ablation for each patient. Participants will view live demonstrations of patient’s evaluations. Production of sclerosing foam, injection of spider veins and duplex-guided injection techniques will be demonstrated and performed by the participants themselves in a hands on portion with practice pad.

Level of proficiency: This course is designed for anyone who is interested!

14:00-14:20  Lower leg vein anatomy
14:20-14:40  Ultrasound
14:40-15:00  Hands-on: Ultrasound examination
15:00-15:20  Coffee break
15:20-15:40  Sclerotherapy
15:40-16:00  Endovenous procedure
16:00-17:00  Hands-on: Sclerotherapy
PRE-CONGRESS COURSES
Friday 4 May

8:30 - 17:30
COSMETIC SURGERY
Operation Theatre • TMU Hospital

Hands-on: 6 places (Doctors with Taiwan medical license only)
Observers: places limited • Eligible to registration for all delegates

FACIAL & BREAST FAT GRAFTING – LIPOSCULPTURE

8:30-11:30  Facial Rejuvenation with Fat Grafting
Live demo: YANG Hung-Hsu
Moderator: WANG Chao-Huei / PIRAYESH Ali

11:30-12:00  Regenerative Cells & Fat Tissue for Facial Rejuvenation:
From SVF & Nanofat to ADRC cells
PIRAYESH Ali

12:00-12:30  Fat Grafting of the Breast: State of the Art
VAN DER LEI Berend

12:30- 13:00  Q & A

13:00-14:00  Lunch break

14:00-17:30  Breast Fat Grafting
Live demo: PIRAYESH Ali / VAN DER LEI Berend
Moderator: LI Fa-Cheng / CHANG Cheng-Ren

COURSE COORDINATOR
TMU HOSPITAL COORDINATION
LIST OF FACULTY

Dr. YANG Hung-Hsu  Dr. TSAI Hsiou-Hsin

CHANG Cheng-Ren, Plastic Surgeon (Taiwan)
LI Fa-Cheng, Prof. Plastic Surgery (China)
PIRAYESH Ali, Plastic Surgeon (Netherlands)
VAN DER LEI Berend, Prof. Plastic Surgery (Netherlands)
WANG Chao-Huei, Dermatologist (Taiwan)
YANG Hung-Hsu, Dermatologist (Taiwan)
### Saturday, 5 May

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Conference Room 1 Level 3</th>
<th>Conference Room 2B Level 2</th>
<th>Conference Room 3 Level 1</th>
<th>Room 2C Level 2</th>
<th>Room 4 Level 1</th>
<th>Room 5 Level 3</th>
<th>Conference Room 2A Level 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td><strong>What’s new in Aesthetic Medicine &amp; Surgery</strong></td>
<td>Energy-based Devices Picosecond lasers</td>
<td><strong>Cosmeceuticals / Advances in Skin Care</strong> Updates in Medical Skin Care &amp; Chemical Peels</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td>Medical Dermatology Psoriasis Researches in Taiwan</td>
<td>Medical Dermatology Psoriasis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td><strong>COFFEE BREAK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td><strong>Anatomy for Aesthetic Treatments</strong></td>
<td><strong>Focus Session on Pigments</strong></td>
<td><strong>Body Contouring</strong> Understanding Present and Future Trends and Patient Expectations</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td>Medical Dermatology Art and Science of Phototherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td><strong>COFFEE BREAK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td><strong>LUNCH BREAK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00</td>
<td><strong>Male Aesthetics</strong></td>
<td><strong>Evidence-based Anti-aging Medicine</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dermatologic &amp; Cosmetic Surgery</strong> Useful Pearls for improving your results</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td>Medical Dermatology Drug Allergy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00</td>
<td><strong>COFFEE BREAK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00</td>
<td><strong>Myth and Debates in Aesthetic Medicine</strong></td>
<td><strong>Young Patients</strong> Should we consider preventative treatments?</td>
<td><strong>Practice Management</strong></td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td>Medical Dermatology Cancer Treatment-related Skin Reaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00</td>
<td><strong>TSID Member Meeting</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Room</td>
<td>Session</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30-10:30</td>
<td>Room 1</td>
<td>Treatment Strategies for Injectables: Facial Assessment &amp; Profiloplasty</td>
<td>Medical Dermatology Acne Forum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-11:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lasers and EBDs Expert Tips and Tricks to optimize clinical results</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Room 2A</td>
<td>Cosmeceuticals / Advances in skin care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cosmeceuticals and EBDs Treatment Integrations for an Evergreen Appearance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-11:00</td>
<td>Room 2B</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-13:00</td>
<td>Room 2C</td>
<td>Medical Dermatology Rosacea Forum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-13:00</td>
<td>Room 3</td>
<td>Hair Forum: Latest Developments in Hair Regeneration and Replacement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-13:00</td>
<td>Room 4</td>
<td>Non-surgical Lifting/Thread-lifts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-13:00</td>
<td>Room 5</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-13:00</td>
<td>Room 2A</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00-14:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>LUNCH SYMPOSIUM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00-16:00</td>
<td>Room 1</td>
<td>Treatment Strategies for Injectables: Upper face &amp; Nose</td>
<td>Medical Dermatology Atopic Dermatitis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00-16:00</td>
<td>Room 2B</td>
<td>Scar Forum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00-16:00</td>
<td>Room 2C</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00-16:00</td>
<td>Room 3</td>
<td>Feminine Rejuvenation &amp; Cosmetic Gynecology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00-16:00</td>
<td>Room 4</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00-16:00</td>
<td>Room 5</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00-16:00</td>
<td>Room 2A</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00-16:30</td>
<td></td>
<td>LUNCH SYMPOSIUM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30-18:00</td>
<td>Room 1</td>
<td>Preventing, Diagnosing and Managing Complications in Aesthetic Medicine</td>
<td>Medical Dermatology Pediatric Dermatology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30-18:00</td>
<td>Room 2B</td>
<td>Focus Session on Lips Rejuvenation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30-18:00</td>
<td>Room 2C</td>
<td>Experts’ Recipes of Rejuvenation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30-18:00</td>
<td>Room 3</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30-18:00</td>
<td>Room 4</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30-18:00</td>
<td>Room 5</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30-18:00</td>
<td>Room 2A</td>
<td>Sponsored Symposium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WHAT'S NEW IN AESTHETIC MEDICINE & SURGERY

8:30 - 10:30

• What's new in injectables
  ANAND Chytra, India

• What's new in aesthetic surgery
  PIRAYESH Ali, Netherlands

• What's new in the treatment of hair loss
  YANG Chao-Chun, Taiwan

• What's new in energy based devices
  MANUSKIATTI Woraphong, Thailand

• What's new on medical A.I? When will it replace dermatologists?
  LI Jack Yu-Chuan, Taiwan

• Applications of ultrasound imaging in the dermatology & aesthetic medicine
  WANG Shiou-Han, Taiwan

ANATOMY FOR AESTHETIC TREATMENT

11:00 - 13:00

• Clinical Anatomy and Safe Injection planes
  KAPOOR Krishan Mohan, India

  PIRAYESH Ali, Netherlands

  JUNG Wonsug, South Korea

• Pinch anatomy
  FITZGERALD Rebecca, USA

MALE AESTHETICS

14:00 - 16:00

• Differences in Male vs Female injections
  GALADARI Hassan, UAE

• Accents in the volume styling of the face for male patients. My tips & tricks
  GOLTSOVA Elena, Russia

• Exploring the natural aesthetic look in Asian men
  LIM Ting Song, Malaysia

• How to work with male eyes
  AVERINA Vladlena, Ukraine

• Male intimate augmentation
  AVERINA Vladlena, Ukraine

• Evolution of male facial aesthetics
  CHAUCHARD Claude, China/France

• Andropause
  NIKOLIS Andreas, Canada

MYTH AND DEBATES IN AESTHETIC MEDICINE

16:30 - 18:00

• Myth and Debates : Botulinum Toxin
  Panelists: WANICHPHAKDEEDECHA Rungsima, NIKOLIS Andreas, DRESSLER Dirk

• What collagenesis we expect from fillers and threads
  NICOLAOU Pierre, France

• Collagen stimulation-Latest concepts
  GOUT Uliana, UK

• Facts and myths of neocollagenesis in non-surgical aesthetic treatment
  LIN Chrang-Shi, Taiwan

• A prospective study of the efficacy and safety of a single session of microfused ultrasound for the non-invasive treatment of face and neck laxity and ptosis
  ARACO Antonino, Italy

• Quantitative analysis of face and neck tightening by microfocused ultrasound
  LU Sophie Pei-Hsuan, Taiwan
8:30 - 10:30
ENERGY-BASED DEVICES: PICOSECOND LASERS

- Is the picosecond laser a magic wand?
- Applications of picosecond laser toning in aesthetic dermatology
- Removing benign pigmented lesions by picosecond Nd-YAG laser 532-nm in Asian patients
- The histological study of Asian skin treated by fractionated picosecond 532/1064nm Nd-YAG laser
- Atrophic acne treatment experiences with 755nm picosecond laser
- Picolaser in the treatment of pigmentation with high photomechanical effect: Parameters and pearls

11:00 - 13:00
FOCUS SESSION ON PIGMENTS

- Appraisal of laser therapies for treatment of melasma
- Role of vascular-specific lasers for melasma treatment
- Melasma in men
- Fractional QS Nd-YAG laser for pigmentation
- Advanced laser-assisted tattoo removal
- Cause and treatment of Nd-YAG laser toning induced hypopigmentation

14:00 - 16:00
EVIDENCE-BASED ANTI-AGING MEDICINE

This session is in partnership with

- Steroid hormones, skin and beauty
- Androgens & well aging
- Exposome and anti-aging
- Role of a novel phytomarine compound in proliferation and differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells
- Healthy benefits of oral administrated Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG on skin condition of Japanese adults and the related underlying mechanism
- Multitargeting protocol of bioxidative preconditioning by ozonated autohemotherapy in medical wellness

16:30 - 18:00
YOUNGER PATIENTS- SHOULD WE CONSIDER PREVENTATIVE TREATMENTS?

- Why treat younger people?
- What skincare should we recommend for young people?
- Can we and should we use BTX for younger people?
- Can we and should we use Fillers for younger people?
- Can we and should we use energy based devices for young people?
- How to integrate treating younger people in you clinic?
8:30 - 10:30

COSMECEUTICALS / ADVANCES IN SKIN CARE:
UPDATES IN MEDICAL SKIN CARE & CHEMICAL PEELS

- What's new in sunscreen
- Skin peeling in Asian skin
- TCA and phenol peeling (TBC)
- Body peeling-how to do it effectively
- How to create ideal skincare protocols
- How will the hyaluronic nano fibers patch fit to our daily clinic

11:00 - 13:00

BODY CONTOURING: UNDERSTANDING PRESENT AND FUTURE TRENDS AND PATIENT EXPECTATIONS

- Exploring new tools for body aesthetics
- A new trend in body aesthetics: sculpting 6 packs with cryolipolysis
- Multicentre case study on efficacy and adverse events for abdominal flanks and thighs using single stacking (short duration) of HIFU treatment
- All radiofrequency systems for body contouring are not created equal: microneedling RF and noncontact field RF explained
- Body contouring: 1,060 nm Diode laser for body contouring
- Non-invasive body contouring- what's hot and what's not
- Body contouring improvement with threads

14:00 - 16:00

DERMATOLOGIC & COSMETIC SURGERY:
USEFUL PEARLS FOR IMPROVING YOUR RESULTS

- Perioperative anaphylaxis: diagnosis, evaluation, and management
- Apply automated suction blister epidermal grafts harvested systemd to stable vitiligo
- Operative dermatologic surgery-a 5-year experience in a single practitioner in mid Taiwan
- Fat grafting to the breast: Clinical applications and outcomes for reconstructive surgery
- Epicantplasty to improve your results of upper blepharoplasty
- The adjunctive power of 830 nm LED-LLLT: benefits for cosmetic / dermatologic surgeries

16:30 - 18:00

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT

- The humanistic web marketing for aesthetic doctors
- Internal marketing tactics for effective patient retention
- Topic to be determined
ART AND SCIENCE OF PHOTOTHERAPY

Moderator: LAN Eric Cheng-Che

• Picolaser in the treatment of different pigmentation with mechanism of photoacoustolysis: Pros and Cons from evidence of electro-light microscopic and clinical findings
  - CHENG Carl Kuo-Liang, Taiwan

• Hypopigmentation in aesthetic dermatology: Laser-induced leukoderma and others
  - GOH Boon Kee, Singapore

• Phototherapy and combination therapies for vitiligo
  - LAN Eric Cheng-Che, Taiwan

PSORIASIS

Moderator: TSAI Tsen-Fang

• Current status and advances of psoriasis treatment
  - TSAI Tsen-Fang, Taiwan

• Quality of life in patients with psoriasis, emphasis on cosmetic concern?
  - HUANG Julia Yu-Hui, Taiwan

• Cosmetic treatment in for patients with psoriasis
  - LAI Po-Ju, Taiwan

• Laser treatments for psoriasis
  - HUI Rosaline Chung-Yee, Taiwan

DRUG ALLERGY

Moderator: SHEAR Neil

• Drug eruption: clinical manifestation and differential diagnosis I
  - SHEAR Neil, Canada

• Fixed drug eruption: variable presentations and common causality
  - CHU Chia-Yu, Taiwan

• How can we identify drug causality of drug eruption?
  - CHUNG Wen-Hung, Taiwan

• New threat of enterovirus infection mimicking EMM to SJS
  - LU Chun-Wei, Taiwan

CANCER TREATMENT-RELATED SKIN REACTION

Moderator: CHU Chia-Yu

• What’s new for cancer targeted therapy-related skin reactions?
  - CHO Yung-Tsu, Taiwan

• Immunotherapy-related adverse events: What a dermatologist should know?
  - Wu Gini, Taiwan

PSORIASIS RESEARCHES IN TAIWAN

Moderator: HO Ji-Chen, HU David Chung-Hong

• Current findings and prospective studies of my psoriasis research
  - HU Stephen Chu-Sung, Taiwan
  - HUANG Ching-Fu, Taiwan
  - LEE Meng-Sui, Taiwan
  - LIN Shang-Hung, Taiwan
  - WANG Ting-Shun, Taiwan
8:30 - 10:30
TREATMENT STRATEGIES FOR INJECTABLES: FACIAL ASSESSMENT & PROFILOPLASTY
- What your facial features are saying? Application of emotion A.I. systems
  LI Chih-Wei, Taiwan
- New algorithm of beauty: the scientific basis of facial message instead of facial propotion
  HUANG Jeff Chen-Chieh, Taiwan
- Skeletal ageing and considerations in facial aesthetics
  KHANNA Bob, UK
- A few mm makes a big difference
  Simple surgical lines for non-surgical injectors
  DORIANE Simone, Australia

11:00 - 13:00
TREATMENT STRATEGIES FOR INJECTABLES: UPPER FACE & NOSE
- Forehead contouring and rejuvenation by filler
  HUANG Allen Yao-Lin, Taiwan
- Multilayered injection technique (MIT) for tear trough treatment
  HUANG Allen Yao-Lin, Taiwan
- Treating the frontal-temporal-ocular (FTO) complex with dermal fillers
  LIM Ting Song, Malaysia
- The role of columella in injection rhinoplasty of Asian nose
  LI Chien-Nien, Taiwan

14:00 - 16:00
TREATMENT STRATEGIES FOR INJECTABLES: LOWER FACE & NECK
- Tips to correct aging of lower face
  ROJANAMATIN Jinda, Thailand
- Step by step approach of treating the lower third of the face
  GALADARI Hassan, UAE
- Facial rejuvenation for the lower face and neck the five-step approach
  SAWAN Kamal, USA
- Lips in the harmony of the whole face.
  My techniques for creating natural & sensual lips.
  GOLTSOVA Elena, Russia

16:30 - 18:00
PREVENTING, DIAGNOSING AND MANAGING COMPLICATIONS IN AESTHETIC MEDICINE
- Key points in avoiding facial overfilled syndrome
  LIM Ting Song, Malaysia
- Prevention of filler injection induced blindness - Mission impossible?
  PENG Peter Hsien-Li, Taiwan
- Analysis of 117 cases of positive blood return upon aspiration during filler injections
  TSENG Fang-Wen, Taiwan
- How to minimize complication to remove benign pigmentation in Asians
  NEGISHI Kei, Japan
- Management of interesting laser complications
  ROJANAMATIN Jinda, Thailand
### LASERS AND EBDS: EXPERT TIPS AND TRICKS TO OPTIMIZE CLINICAL RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30 - 10:30</td>
<td>Trilogy of facial aesthetics - A neoteric approach</td>
<td>PALL Anuj</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Optimized osmidrosis and hyperhidrosis treatment method</td>
<td>PENG Peter Hsien-Li</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advanced treatment for venular malformations (PWS)</td>
<td>MARINI Leonardo</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combination laser and EBD treatment: what are the right sequence strategies?</td>
<td>MARINI Leonardo</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Removing Hori’s nevus by picosecond Nd-YAG laser without crust formation in Asian patients</td>
<td>NEGISHI Kei</td>
<td>Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fighting with laser-induced post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation</td>
<td>MANUSKIATTI Woraphong</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photobiological basics of light-emitting diode low level light therapy (LED-LLLT) for the aesthetic practitioner</td>
<td>CALDERHEAD Glen</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 - 13:00</td>
<td>Anatomy for thread lifting</td>
<td>JUNG Wonsug</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Polylactic threads for new concept of thread lifting</td>
<td>ZHUKOVA Olga</td>
<td>Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caprolac or PDO threads for neck rejuvenation - What makes your choice?</td>
<td>AVERINA Vladlena</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined treatments for enhancing our results with suspending cone threads</td>
<td>NICOLAU Pierre</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boosting the results of mesothreads with injectable soft implants</td>
<td>STANKOVIC Nenad</td>
<td>Serbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deep plane threadlift, is it a safe procedure?</td>
<td>WANG Chao-Huei</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thread lifts: The good, the bad and the ugly-the key things to look out for</td>
<td>WANG Chao-Chin</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NON-SURGICAL LIFTING/ THREAD-LIFTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14:00-16:00</td>
<td>Advanced combination treatments for acne scars</td>
<td>MARINI Leonardo</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>My pearls for managing acne scars in Asian skin:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Subcision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Micro-needling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- An anatomical approach combining injectable Poly-L-Lactic acid with laser treatment</td>
<td>LIN Liang-Chen</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treating scars with a picosecond laser</td>
<td>MANUSKIATTI Woraphong</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laser assisted drug delivery for keloids treatment</td>
<td>HUANG Patrick Po-Han</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>WAIBEL Jill</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Management of refractory scars</td>
<td>ROJANAMATIN Jinda</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scar prevention-objective measurement, new topical formulations and tips suggested algorithm for minimizing abnormal scars post surgery / trauma</td>
<td>ARTZI Ofir</td>
<td>Israel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SCAR FORUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16:30-18:00</td>
<td>Lip Aesthetics and fillers, achieving the best results with careful analysis and attention to anatomy.</td>
<td>SAWAN Kamal</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lips: From young to mature - Trends and considerations</td>
<td>DORIANE Simone</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lips-From Young to Mature-Trends and Considerations</td>
<td>SAMIZADEH Souphiyeh</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heart lips ® by the creator himself - Prof Bob Khanna</td>
<td>KHANNA Bob</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lips reshaping filler Injection in Asians</td>
<td>PENG Peter Hsien-Li</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
08:30-10:30
COSMECEUTICALS / ADVANCES IN SKIN CARE: COSMECEUTICALS AND EBDs TREATMENT INTEGRATIONS FOR AN EVERGREEN APPEARANCE

- Algorithmic approach to diagnosis of facial pigmentation  
  THNG Tien-Guan, Singapore
- Topical bleaching solutions: where are we now?  
  THNG Tien-Guan, Singapore
- Personal recommendations for optimal skincare for rejuvenation  
  GOUT Uliana, UK
- How to reduce post-EBD risk by proper skin care regimen  
  CHIU Pin-Chi, Taiwan
- Sensitive skin treatment strategy (TBC)  
  MAI Yue, China
- TBD  
  WAIBEL Jill, USA

11:00-13:00
HAIR FORUM: LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN HAIR REGENERATION AND REPLACEMENT

Moderator: TSAI Ren-Yeu, LIN Sung-Jan

- Introduction of male pattern hair loss  
  TSAI Ren-Yeu, Taiwan
- Clinical and pathological differential diagnosis of common hair disorders  
  WU Yu-Hung, Taiwan
- Pathogenesis and treatment of androgenic alopecia  
  YANG Chao-Chun, Taiwan
- Surgical intervention to male pattern hair loss: Clinical experience with Follicular Unit Extraction (FUE) and a robotic system assisted hair restoration  
  TSENG Jonathan Te-Peng, Taiwan
- Hair regeneration  
  CHEN Chih-Chiang, Taiwan
- Anagen hair follicle repair  
  LIN Sung-Jan, Taiwan

14:00-16:00
FEMININE REJUVENATION & COSMETIC GYNECOLOGY

- Overview of Cosmetic Gynecology  
  PERMYAKOV Artemii, Russia
- The experiences of non-invasive external genital rejuvenation  
  HUANG Ching-Hsin, Taiwan
- Non-invasive intimate Rejuvenation (TBC)  
  RANNEVA Evgeniya, Spain
- Surgical treatments in cosmetic gynecology (TBC)  
  PERMYAKOV Artemii, Russia
- Experiences to treat urinary incontinence with combined vaginal Erbium laser, pelvic floor muscle training and biofeedback & electronic stimulation  
  LI Hui, China

16:30-18:00
EXPERTS’ RECIPES OF REJUVENATION

- “Heavy faces”: fillers, BTX, threads and RF  
  GUTOP Ekaterina, Russia
- Optimized facial treatment achieved by combining different filler products  
  PENG Yu-Pin, Taiwan
- Combination therapies: Injectables, threads, laser devices (TBC)  
  ANAND Cyntra, India
- My pearls to the best practice of injectable polylactic acid (PLA)  
  HSU Nai-Jen, Taiwan
- Hyalase : a useful tool in rejuvenating our rejuvenations. How to use hyalase over time to our patients advantage  
  DOREIAN Simone, Australia
8:30 - 10:30

ACNE FORUM

Moderator: HUANG Patrick Po-Han, WEBSTER Guy

- Updated consensus for management of acne vulgaris in Asia
- Acne and stress in Asia
- Acne in women and pregnancy
- Management of acne: the role of skin care, topical therapy and systemic antibiotics
- The use of isotretinoin in acne
- Isotretinoin: psychologic concerns is necessary during treatment? An evidence-based perspective
- Advanced management for acne

HUI Rosaline Chung-Yee, Taiwan
FENG Wen-Wei, Taiwan
YANG Chao-Chun, Taiwan
WEBSTER Guy, United States
SHEAR Neil, Canada
HUANG Yu-Chen, Taiwan
MARINI Leonardo, Italy

11:00 - 13:00

ROSacea FORUM

Moderator: LEE Julia Yu-Yun, SHEAR Neil

- Rosacea consensus in Taiwan
- Early diagnosis of rosacea and its variants
- Incorporating imaging record for evaluation in rosacea
- Comorbidities of rosacea
- Role of demodex in rosacea
- Management of rosacea: the role of skin care, topical and systemic therapy
- Combination therapy in rosacea

TSENG Jonathan Te-Peng, Taiwan
SHEAR Neil, Canada
HUANG Patrick Po-Han, Taiwan
CHEN Yi-Ju / CHIU Hsien-Yi, Taiwan
HUANG Hui-Peng, Taiwan
WEBSTER Guy, United States
MARINI Leonardo, Italy

14:00 - 16:00

ATOPIC DERMATITIS

Moderator: BIEBER Thomas, CHU Chia-Yu

- What's new in atopic dermatitis? From basic immunology to new treatments
- Management of atopic dermatitis in children: an Asian perspective
- Skin care for atopic dermatitis: a dermatologist's point of view

BIEBER Thomas, Germany
YANG Chin-Yi, Taiwan
LAI Po-Ju, Taiwan

16:30 - 18:00

PEDIATRIC DERMATOLOGY

Moderator: LEE Chih-Hung

- Clinical pearls for treatment of refractory cutaneous viral infections and scabies in children
- Histiocytosis in children
- Infantile hemangiomas: An update on pathogenesis and therapy

DAI Yang-Shia, Taiwan
SHIH I-Hsin, Taiwan
YANG Chin-Yi, Taiwan
11:00 - 12:00 • Collamatrix
KO Wei-Chih, Taiwan
• Innovative Nordlys technology for vascular and pigmented disorders in Asian skin - CHANG I-Jing, Taiwan

12:00 - 13:00 • Dynamic Medical Technologies
• Treating multiple skin problems in the same visit, my clinical experiences in PicoWay and Vbeam

13:00 - 14:00 • Syneron-Candela - Luncheon Symposium

14:00 - 15:00 • Quanta System
• Discovery PICO: a powerful picolaser to discover new solutions for skin problems - LIN Jeng Hsien, Taiwan
• Discovery Pico: The importance of high fluence energy delivery in picosecond laser for acne scar treatment
CHUANG Celina Ying-Yen, Taiwan
• Discovery Pico: How to get the best results treating pigmented lesions in Asian patients - NEGISHI Kei, Japan

15:00 - 16:00 • Syneron-Candela

16:30 - 17:30 • Jeisys
• Face & Body treatment using HIFU technology
UNGKU MOHD SHAHRIN Mohd Zaman, Malaysia
PALL Anuj, India

09:30 - 10:30 • LThink

11:00 - 12:00 • LThink

12:00 - 13:00 • Clovers Medical
• Opening - WANG Chao-Huei, Taiwan
• Long term efficacy and safety of a polycaprolactone based filler NICOLAU Pierre, France
• Being simple but extraordinary: the volumizer that corrects various aging signs due to volume loss in multiple tissue layers LIN Shang-Li, Taiwan
• Ellanse's application in plastic surgery
CHOU Erh-Kang, Taiwan
• Q&A / Discussion / Closing - WANG Chao-Huei, Taiwan

13:00 - 16:00 • Galderma
Moderator: HUANG Peter Yao-Chu, CHAO Yates Yen-Yu
• The patient-based needs approach - NIKOLIS Andreas, Canada
• Enhance and Relax: Enhance dynamic contour with Restyland and Dysport NIKOLIS Andreas, Canada
• Live demonstration I - NIKOLIS Andreas, Canada

14:00 - 16:00 • Galderma
Moderator: NIKOLIS Andreas, CHAO Yates Yen-Yu
• Enhance - Common aesthetic needs in asian patients HUANG Peter, Taiwan
• Live demonstration II - HUANG Peter Yao-Chu, Taiwan
Moderator: HUANG Peter Yao-Chu, CHAO Yates Yen-Yu
• Restore - Restore structural elegance with Sculptra FITZGERALD Rebecca, USA
• Live demonstration III
FITZGERALD Rebecca, USA / LIN Shang-Li, Taiwan

16:30 - 17:30 • Galderma
Moderator: HUANG Peter Yao-Chu, FITZGERALD Rebecca
• Restore and Refresh: Flexible and precise deployment of Sculptra and skinboosters for different patient groups CHAO Yates Yen-Yu, Taiwan
• Live demonstration IV - CHAO Yates Yen-Yu, Taiwan

11:00 - 12:00 • Norgel
• Mixing Treatment of Calcium Hydroxylapatite and Hyaluronic Acid products in the face - LIANG Ben Chung-Pin, Taiwan
• Minimal Invasive Evacuation of Polycrllamide Gel with Ultrasonographic Markings and Fat-Transfer Cannula SHUN Io, China

12:00 - 13:00 • Zuellig

14:00 - 15:00 • Miradry
• Update of current treatment for axillary hyperhidrosis and osmidrosis - PENG Peter Hsien-Li, Taiwan

15:00 - 16:00 • MyGuard
• Capturing delicate facial details and subtle treatment effects with OBSERV® - ARKESTEIJN Walter, Netherlands

16:30 - 17:30 • HansBioMed
**ROOM 4 - LEVEL 1**

**09:30 - 10:30 / 11:00 - 13:00 • Allergan**
**Moderator: PENG Peter Hsien-Li**
- Opening remarks - PENG Peter Hsien-Li, Taiwan
- The science of submental region sculpting - BELKYRA® deoxycholic acid injection - PENG Peter Hsien-Li, Taiwan
- AMI business service - TBD
- The classic of facial contouring - Botox® botulinum toxin type A and Juvederm® - LEUNG Mark, Hong Kong
- Experience the magic of MD Codes TM - Live Demo
  LEE Izzy, Taiwan
- Closing remarks - PENG Peter Hsien-Li, Taiwan

**14:00 - 16:00 / 16:30 - 17:30 • Merz**
**Moderator: HUANG Jeff, CHANG Li Yen**
- The facts and myths on complexing protein in the role of secondary treatment failure with botulinum toxin: Scientific and clinical data
  DRESSLER Dirk, Germany
- A Taiwanese Experience with IncobotulinumtoxinA
  TSENG Fang Wen, Taiwan
- Clinical case sharing- Innovative usage of IncobotulinumtoxinA
  KAO Michael Chia-Mao, Taiwan
- Effect of submental tightening with MFU-V
  CHENG Carl Kuo-Liang, Taiwan
- A case series examining monotherapy and synergistic effect of MFU-V and IncobotulinumtoxinA
  HUANG Jeff Cheng-Chieh, Taiwan

**ROOM 5 - LEVEL 3**

**09:30 - 10:30 • Sunmax**
- Collagen filler for the treatment of vascular dark circle: Treatment techniques, and their outcomes - LEE Chiu-Heng, Taiwan
- Comparative advantages of collagen as a dermal filler and its theoretical foundation - HSIEH Chia-Hsien, Taiwan

**11:00 - 12:00 • Daewoong**
- What makes NABOTA®(Prabotulinumtoxin A) most promising product in the global market? - CHO Suhyun, South Korea
- How to make “Korean Beauty” with Novel Botulinum Toxin NABOTA®
  CHOI Yoonjin, South Korea

**12:00 - 13:00 • Dermacare**
- Ideal and safe Botulinum toxin injection technique echo with facial anatomy - MOON Hyoung Jin, South Korea

**13:00 - 14:00 • MEDITOX - Luncheon Symposium**
- Current injection trend of using Neuronox and Neuramis
  LEE Won, South Korea

**14:00 - 15:00 • Ugitech**
- Curriculum to be announced
  HUANG Patrick Po-Han, Taiwan / HSU Che-Hao, Taiwan

**15:00 - 16:00 • Dynamic Medical Technologies**
- A pilot study of micro-focused ultrasound plus visualization for the treatment of axillary hyperhidrosis in Asian (Taiwan)
  HSIEH Cheng-Han, Taiwan

**16:30 - 17:30 • ACL Biomedical**
- Stratafix PDS Plus Insertion Technique On The Face
  LIANG Ben Chung-Pin, Taiwan
WHY TAIPEI?

Symbol of a free and vibrant democracy, Taipei is a fascinating metropolis with several million inhabitants that invites you into a world of amazing contrasts: a mix of the modern and traditional, with a generous dash of energy and friendly smiles. With a strong tendency to adopt the «LOHAS» (Lifestyle Of Health And Sustainability), Taipei is a wonderful city with more than 10,000 aesthetics practitioners, alloying business opportunities and a highly-educated population (half of the population speaks English). Apart from advanced medical technology well-known around the world, the city of Taipei also includes a number of important associations and committees of medical aesthetics professionals working together.

Moreover, Taiwan has the 3rd largest number of hospitals in the top 200 list, with 14 Taiwanese hospitals appearing on the list. In this unique environment, the AWMC, a must-attend event, benefits from special expertise with a quality Asian approach.

Be one of the 2,500 expected attendees for this first AMWC Asia edition, already known as THE event of the year and make your trip to Taipei a most memorable journey.

TO VISIT

• Taipei 101
• Yangmingshan National Park
• Taipei Zoo
• Taipei Botanical Garden
• Daan Park
• National Palace Museum

ACTIVITIES

• South Village #44
• Shilin Night Market
• Gastronomy: Discover Dongpo Pork, Meat Rice Dumplings, Dumplings, Tea ceremony, Xiao Long Bao, etc.

USEFUL INFORMATION

• Average temperature in April: 23°C
• Currency: New Taiwan Dollar (NT$)
• Sales tax is included in the listed prices in Taipei City
• Service charge is customary 10% in hotel or restaurant

VENUE

Located in the heart of Taipei and adjacent to the iconic Taipei 101 (which was at one point the tallest building in the world), TICC is a very central location, with lots of malls and attractions nearby. Taipei International Convention Center (TICC) is located right next to a metro station.

TICC will host the pre-congress courses (Friday 4 May 2018) (Mohs surgery, Phlebology, Advanced injectables workshops) and main Congress (Saturday 5 & Sunday 6 May 2018).

Taipei International Convention Center (TICC)
1 Hsin-Yi Road, Section 5
Taipei 11049, Taiwan ROC
Email: ticc@taitra.org.tw
Tel: +886(2)2725-5200 / Fax: +886(2)2723-2589

For the Cosmetic Surgery workshop (Friday 4 May 2018), it will take place at:

Taipei Medical University (TMU) Hospital
250 Wuxing St
Taipei 11031 Taiwan

The TMU hospital is located near MRT Taipei City Hall (Blue Line) and Liuzhangli (Brown Line) stations, and TMU provides shuttle services to both. Buses run every 15 minutes between the City Hall station and TMU, while the Liuzhangli shuttle bus runs every half an hour.

VISA

Please consult Bureau of consular affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan) website for detail of visa requirement.

https://www.boca.gov.tw/mp-2.html

If you require a visa invitation letter for inclusion with your entry VISA application, please DOWNLOAD it from our site www.euromedicom.com or contact us at registration@euromedicom.com.

REGISTRATION

To register for the AMWC ASIA/TDAC 2018, complete the registration form and return it with the payment to Euromedicom. On line registration with secured payment by credit card is available at www.euromedicom.com

On-site registration will be available each day of the congress. The delegate registration fee includes:
- A badge, a congress bag, a conference book, all the congress documents and a certificate of attendance to the scientific program.
- Admission to the exhibition area and the conference rooms depending on your choice of registration (CONFERENCE PASS - 2 DAYS or FULL PASS - 3 DAYS)
- Coffee breaks and lunch boxes offered on site (Conference Pass and Full Pass)

CANCELLATION POLICY

Until 30 days before the Event: 20% processing fees on the total registration - Between 30 to 15 days before the Event: 50% cancellation fees on the amount paid - From 15 days before the Event date or no show: No refund.

ACCOMMODATION

The information and booking forms of the following recommended hotels can be consulted at www.euromedicom.com

Pacific Business Hotel
Sparkle Hotel
Hyatt Hotel

These hotels are located in the vicinity of TICC.

AIR TRANSPORTATION

The airlines of SKYTEAM, Official Alliance Network for our event, offer attractive airfares for participants.

Event: AMWC ASIA 2018
Event ID: 32506AF
Valid for travel from: 29/04/2018 to 11/05/2018
Event location: TAIPEI

LANGUAGES

Official Language: English
※效果因病人個別差異，可能有不同效果
※使用前請詳閱相關說明書警語及注意事項
※效果因個人差異，可能有不同效果

效果可長達 6 至 18 個月

效果可長達 9 至 12 個月

效果可長達 9 至 12 個月

台灣愛力根藥品股份有限公司

免費諮詢專線: 0800-001-007
LIST OF EXHIBITORS

A
ACL Biomedical, Taiwan  
AE+ Solution, Taiwan  
Aesthetic Experts Asia, Singapore  
A.P. Medical, Taiwan  
Allergan, Taiwan  
Ammon International Inc, Taiwan

B
Bausch & Lomb, Taiwan  
Bionet RE.O., Taiwan  
Biopeutic, Taiwan  
Boehringer-Ingelheim, Taiwan  
Bridgecon, Taiwan  
BP Biotechnology, Taiwan

C
Chunghua Yuming Healthcare, Taiwan  
Clovess MedTech, Taiwan  
Collamatrix, Taiwan  
Crystal Tomato, Taiwan

D
Daeshin Enterprise, South Korea  
Daewoong Pharmaceutical, South Korea  
Dynamic Medical Technologies, Taiwan

F
Foton, Slovenia

G
Galderma, Taiwan  
Grand Aespio, South Korea  
Gruppo GMV, Italy

H
HA FILLER, China  
HansBiomed, South Korea  
High5 Bio, Taiwan /Benev, USA  
Hugel Inc, South Korea

J
Jeisys Medical, South Korea  
Johnson & Johnson, Taiwan  
JTrue Medical, Taiwan

L
La Roche-Posay, Taiwan  
Liverage, Taiwan  
LTHINK, China  
Lumenis, Taiwan

M
MACROHI, Taiwan  
Meditox, South Korea  
MegaMedi International, Taiwan  
Menarini, Taiwan  
Merz Aesthetics, Taiwan  
Miramar Labs, USA  
Mona Frema, Taiwan  
Myguard Co Ltd, Taiwan

N
NeoAsia, Taiwan  
Norgel Derma Limited, Hong Kong

Q
Quanta System, Italy

R
Renaisse Medicare, Taiwan  
Restoration Robotics, Singapore

S
Sanofi, Taiwan  
Sciton, USA  
SciVision Biotech, Taiwan  
SCRX Life Force, Hong Kong  
Sesderma, Taiwan  
Stellar Biomolecular Research, Germany  
Sunmax Biotech, Taiwan

T
Transverse Industries, Taiwan

U
Ugintech Corporation, Taiwan  
Ultra V, South Korea  
Ushio, Taiwan

W
Woh Medical, Taiwan

X
XCELENS Research and Development, Switzerland

Y
Yi Cheng Biotech, Taiwan  
YUNGSHEIN Pharm Ind. Co. Ltd, Taiwan

Z
Zuellig Pharma, Taiwan
Naturally Restylane

A complete filler portfolio you can rely on to create the natural elegance your patients desire
PAYMENT

VERY IMPORTANT: For administrative treatment purpose, BANK TRANSFER MUST BE MADE AT LEAST 10 DAYS PRIOR TO THE CONGRESS. Passed this date, the registrant may have to pay on site his registration and will be eventually refunded after the congress. Administrative process may take up to 30 days to identify the transfer and proceed to the refund, after the event.

OBLIGATORY: Do mention the registrant’s name + « AMWC Asia TDAC 2018 » reference on all the bank documents.

PLEASE USE CAPITAL LETTERS WHEN COMPLETING THIS FORM

REGISTRATION FORM - TO BE SENT BY FAX TO +33 (0)1 56 837 805 (from America dial 011 33 1 56 837 805) • ONLINE SECURED REGISTRATION ON: WWW.EUROMEDICOM.COM

Family Name
First Name
Medical Specialty (obligatory field)
Clinic / Company
Address

Zip Code  City  Country
Phone  Fax
E-mail (Mandatory)

Further information will be sent by e-mail. Please write as CLEARLY as possible.

REGISTRATION FEES

PRE-Congress Workshops (Friday 4 May 2018)

Mohs Surgery & Reconstruction Workshop (8:30-13:00)
At TICC, Taipei International Convention Center - Coffee breaks & lunch box included ........................................................... ☐ 150 US$ ☐ 200 US$

Phlebology Workshop (14:00 – 17:30)
At TICC, Taipei International Convention Center - Coffee breaks & lunch box included ........................................................... ☐ 150 US$ ☐ 200 US$

Cosmetic Surgery Workshop (8:30-17:30)
At TMU, Taipei Medical University Hospital - Coffee breaks & lunch box Included
• Registration as observer ........................................................................................................................................... ☐ 490 US$ ☐ 590 US$

Conference Pass - 2 Days (Sat, May 5th 2018 - Sun, May 6th 2018)

Includes: All AMWC Asia TDAC sessions, workshops & exhibition
Coffee breaks and lunch box included

Delegate Rate ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ☐ 490 US$ ☐ 550 US$

Member of Scientific Association * Certification required for discounted rates ........................................................................................................... ☐ 450 US$ ☐ 500 US$

Full Pass - 3 Days (Fri, May 4th 2018 - Sat, May 5th 2018 - Sun, May 6th 2018)

Includes: All AMWC Asia TDAC sessions, plus Advanced Toxins and Injectables Course pre-congress Workshop

Delegate Rate ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ☐ 620 US$ ☐ 690 US$

TOTAL TO BE PAID US$

Payment

Very Important: For administrative treatment purpose, bank transfer must be made at least 10 days prior to the congress. Passed this date, the registrant may have to pay on site his registration and will be eventually refunded after the congress. Administrative process may take up to 30 days to identify the transfer and proceed to the refund, after the event.

Obligatory: Do mention the registrant’s name + “AMWC Asia TDAC 2018” reference on all the bank documents.

☐ Please add 15 US$ for bank charges

Bank Name: The Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp. Ltd

Account Nber: 260-093794-178 (USD Remittance)

SWIFT Code: HSBCSGSG

Credit card: ☐ Visa  ☐ Eurocard / Mastercard  ☐ American Express  ☐ Diners

Credit card number: ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

Card Holder’s name: ______________

Signature: ______________

Expiry date: __/___ 3 digits: ____________, 4 digits (AMEX): ______________

Cancellation Policy

Until 30 days before the Event: 20% processing fees on the total registration. Between 30 to 15 days before the Event: 50% cancellation fees on the amount paid. From 15 days before the Event date or no show: No refund — except in case of “force majeure”.

“Force Majeure”

Refunds may be granted by the organizer after evaluation if the participant is unable to attend the event due to a severe accident, close family (children, husband/ spouse) illness, or family death. You can also keep your registration for the next Congress Edition. In such circumstances, please contact Mrs Anais Cadin at registration@euromedicom.com. In all cases, refunds will still be subject to a minimum 10% processing fee. Cancellation will be processed after written demand and one month after the Congress.
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